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Save the date for Parents evening on Tuesday 16th
November 2021 from 6:30pm-8.00pm. 

This allows you to meet face to face with your
child’s key person to discuss how they are
developing, any concerns you may wish to discuss
or moving them forward. Can we remind you that
this is a NO children event, so please organise
alternative childcare for your child and any
siblings. You should have received your letters by
now from your child’s key person, once they are
returned you will be allocated a 10 minute time
slot .

parents evening



Now the guidelines have changed and allowed us to
reintroduce teeth cleaning, we are asking for all parents to

provide a suitable toothbrush along with a fully enclosed case
to store the tooth brush in between uses. Oral hygiene is a

priceless skill to master and all the practice and support we
can give the children is invaluable to ensuring our teeth are

sparkly, clean and healthy

nursery news 
what's new THIS MONTH? 
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teeth cleaning

WET WEATHER
Welcome to wet weather season… we all know children

gravitate towards puddles and mud, it must be part of their
DNA. Therefore, we ask that you provide suitable outdoor
wear so your child can continue to splash in the puddles

whilst keeping warm and dry. We are asking for you to
provide a suitable winter coat preferably with a hood,

waterproof trousers/ all-in-one, and wellies. Please ensure
they are clearly named.

 

plant based menu
Did you know that the number of vegan children is rising in the UK.  No-one knows exactly how many there are,
but the Vegan Society most recent survey in 2019 found that there were 600,000 vegans aged over 15 in the
country, more than twice the number found in 2016.  A survey in 2018 found that one in 12 British parents were
raising their child as a vegan.  While a vegan diet for the under-fives can be an emotive topic, dieticians
generally agree that children can received al the nutrition they need from meat and dairy free food.  As a
nursery we have introduced a plant based menu to run alongside our nursery menu, so as to give our parents a
choice of the meals their children eat.  We do not push any particular agenda, however we talk to the children
about vegetables, growing them and the benefits of healthy food.  If you would like your child to introduce your
child to  our plant based options, then please contact our Head of Catering at Melanie.mann@pennies.co.uk

We understand at this time of year children do suffer with common coughs and colds but we continue to
follow the COVID-19 government guidelines when it comes to children requiring PCR tests for new persistent
coughs or a temperatures over 37.8 or a loss of taste / smell. Please can we remind all parents, that if your
child is sent home with Covid symptoms, that they have a full PCR test and not a home lateral flow test.
Please email your results to a nursery manager.  We would also like to thank you for your continued support
with wearing your face coverings. We appreciate that it is not compulsory to wear them, but Pennies have
chosen to continue to wear face mask to enable us to protect each other.

COVID TESTING



We wanted to keep you up to date with some changes that we have made to the way we use Tapestry
and the way we plan for the children’s individual needs. These changes have been made due to the
September 2021 up-dated early years foundation stage framework, which we follow. 

The new framework has been designed to allow practitioners to focus on spending more quality time
with the children and move away from paperwork that can sometimes have been a tick box exercise. 
 The team have spent a long time working on ways to best incorporate the new framework into our
planning at Pennies. We wanted to ensure parents were more aware of the keyperson’s main focus for
your child over the next few weeks allowing you to support your child’s learning at home. 

You will receive one observation per week on your child via Tapestry. This observation will either be
based around your child’s main development focus, or it will be a spontaneous observation which
supports our ‘in the moment’ planning. 

The EYFS framework no longer categorises children into small restrictive age bands but allows a
broader area for the child to develop at their own pace. This change has meant that Tapestry now uses
a ‘flagging’ system on each observation rather than tick boxing the children into the age band
assessment areas. A child’s observation will still show that it is supporting a particular area, for
example, physical development, but the flags will then allow the key person to link positive moments
that showcase and celebrate the child’s achievements. Examples of flags that will be used include
Pennies proud moment, helping others, great effort.  

Parents will receive a photograph of the planning sheet on their child’s Tapestry which will show the
keypersons main development objective for the next 6 – 8 weeks. This sheet also includes ways that the
keyperson will be implementing and supporting your child’s main development focus and it will be
updated with the impact this has had on your child at the end of the 6 – 8 weeks. 

To summarise, the main objective of the new EYFS planning is for staff to move away from paperwork
and to spend more quality time with the children, supporting their spontaneous learning,
communicating, and interacting with them. It promotes children’s WOW moments and allows
achievements to be celebrated and shared at nursery and home. If you have any questions or would like
to know more then please speak to your child’s key person or a member of the management team.

tapestry new planning
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The very best in  

learning and fun
childcare
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@penniesdaynurseries | @pennies_day_nursery 

THE CURIOSITY APPROACH?

app of the month
 

Follow us on Instagram 

We have recently kickstarted our curiosity
approach accreditation which we had begun
just before lock down in 2020. The curiosity

approach is based around the desire to
empower and ignite passion and excitement in
children and create a culture of curiosity, awe

and wonder. It is based around real life objects,
natural objects and loose parts play, there is

also a huge emphasis on outdoor play and also
supports our drive towards sustainability. The

next module in our Curiosity approach
accreditation will be to focus on story areas
and linking books into the children’s current
interests.  Pre-school have already begun to

incorporate this into their story of the week and
the children have loved all the activities that

have run alongside the books.  

Meditation and mindfulness for any
mind, any mood, any goal. 

 
Guided meditation for everyone,

helping you to take time for yourself
as an adult and as a parent.

 
  Headspace offers sleep tracks and
stories for both you and your child. 
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@penniesdaynurseries | @pennies_day_nursery 

what's going on in the nursery?

Follow us on Instagram 

 Babycare:
Now that the seasons are changing babycare have been focussing on art and craft activities based on what we can see in our
garden. We went on a nature walk in our garden to collect twigs and leaves to create colourful autumn trees. We loved using

the autumn colour paints and getting messy.
 

Stargazers: 
We have enjoyed exploring different animals under the sea as children had been going to the beach throughout the summer.

We spoke about the different animals that were seen and what they looked like and used books to help the children recall
their experiences. We also planned lots of craft and messy plays activities and extended the animal theme by looking at zoo

animals and the animal patterns and recreated this in sticking activities like sticking tiger and zebra stripes collages. The
children really engaged with this and enjoyed recreating animal sounds too.

  

Little Lunas and Super Novas:
We have been focusing on sensory play, we have made sensory bags and explored lots of different messy play. The children

have loved being out in the garden especially since the weather has turned and the leaves are falling. Before going out in the
garden we have been encouraging the children to be begin to be independent with getting themselves ready. We have spent a
lot of time supporting them with taking off their shoes and getting their wellie boots on as well as teaching them techniques

to help put their own coats on.  
 

Preschool:
Pre-school will be starting to introduce show and tell back in to their rooms, we are going to ask parents to upload their show
and tell to Tapestry and the children will be able to talk to their friends about it during circle time. There will be more details

to follow about what days to upload and when it will be starting. 
We are looking to restart PE fully in January 2022. The pre-school children have still been participating in PE during their day

but we are going to go back to asking parents to provide a named t-shirt and shorts in a separate drawstring bag. Starting this
now before the children go to school allows then to have the help and support they need to practice and grow in confidence

with important self-help skill. Pre-school will also be sending letters out soon with the date of their nativity play.
 

Term time: 
Awesome asteroids have been busy since we returned in September, we have welcomed lots of new children who have all

settled in amazingly. We discovered different stories in our story book week, we baked gingerbread men, made Gruffalos with
playdoh, made porridge for the tree bears and went on a bear hunt for PE and enjoyed lots of stories together in the cosy

corner. During our rainbow week we explored the weather and how rainbows were made, we boogied whilst painted to some
super fun music, it was fab and messy, we all enjoyed it, Amy and Helen included.

We will be sending letters out soon with the date of our nativity play.
 
 



Adventure 
Corner

book of the month
KNOLE PARK

jeskyns
woodland

shorne country
park

leaf man
Written by Lois Ehlert
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Composed of leaf collages, Leaf
Man, by Lois Ehlert tells the
story of man made of leaves

and his journey over the earth's
landscape and the wonderful
sights he sees as well as the

friends he makes.



staff bio
 

HEAD OF CATERING
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Hi my name is Claire, I am one of Newnham Courts managers. I joined Pennies in 2004 as a nursery
nurse apprentice and after achieving my NVQ Level 3 in Early years and childhood studies I took on a

Senior nursery nurse position. I then went on to complete my NVQ Level 4 in Early Years and childhood
studies where I worked my way up and took my current manager's position in 2017. 

Pennies has been part of my life for so many years and I thoroughly enjoy what I do. Newnham Court is
a busy buzzing place to be and there is never a dull moment, which is what I enjoy most about it. Any

days that seem stressful are always made worthwhile by the children and the joy that they bring. 

Childcare is a unique but rewarding career and my main role as manager is to ensure that the team at
Newnham Court provide the best quality care for the children. A day in the life of a manager is never
the same. I enjoy the variety that the role brings and really support the move we are making towards

the Curiosity Approach to learning. Seeing the progress a child makes, and the sense of pride they have
when they have achieved something is what makes the job worthwhile. 

My journey at Pennies has seen me through the most important moments of my professional career
but also my personal life. My eldest daughter, who is at secondary school, started Pennies in 2006 when

she was 5 months old until she left PKC in Year 6.  My youngest, who has just turned 2, is currently in
Stargazers and has been here since she was 6 months old. I have formed some long and lasting

friendships from all my years at Pennies. I love nothing more than to spend time with my family and
friends, in my opinion you can’t beat a nice meal out and a West End Show.  

C L A I R E
W I L L I A M S
N U R S E R Y
M A N A G E R



ASK 
NICK

parents app

Get in touch if you would like 
any childcare questions 
answered.

OUR vegetable patch PICKINGS
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Please make sure you have
logged into our new updated
parent app. If you have any

questions or trouble logging in
then please speak to a member
of the team who can help you.

 

Helping your child
settle into nursery 

We can offer additional visits. This is when additional home
visits can be extremely beneficial.

Depending on your child's age, we can make nursery more
inviting for them, by giving them a special responsibility when
they arrive in the morning.

Sending home photos home of the
nursery/staff/garden will enable you to
have positive conversations about the
nursery and your child's experience.

Shorted sessions if possible - including 
a later drop off and an earlier 
pick up from nursery.



what's
coming up?

Thursday 4th Nov:   Diwali - Festival of light

Tuesday 16th Nov:   Nursery rhyme week

Friday 19th Nov:      Children in Need 

Friday 10th Dec:     Save the children 

National celebration and awareness days are always fun
events within our nurseries and this quarter we have
chosen a selection of days that we can all get involved
with.  Here are some of the days we have chosen to
celebrate:

                                     (Princess & Pirates Fancy Dress)

                                     (Christmas jumper day)

AWARENESS CELEBRATION Days
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Joshua's Nature Hunt On Monday 8th November
Parents Evening: Tuesday 16th November
Children in Need: Friday 19th November, Pirates and
Princess dress up
Christmas Holiday Club: 17th – 24th December 
Christmas Events: Friday 10th December - Friday 24th
December (see the Christmas events on the next page)

Just a reminder that the nursery closes at
 4:30pm on Christmas eve and re-opens on

 Tuesday 3rd January at 7.30am. 



christmas events

Friday 10th
December:

 
National

Christmas
Jumper/T-Shirt

Day

Thursday 16th 
 December:

 
Christmas Dinner

Day

Monday 20th
December:

 
Christmas Baking

Tuesday 21st
December:

 
Father Christmas

Wednesday 22nd
December:

 
Christmas Party

Thursday 23rd
December:

 
Christmas Arts &

Crafts

Friday 24th
December:

 
Fun Christmas
Eve Activities 

Friday 24th
December:

 
Pennies closes at

4.30pm

Tuesday 3rd
January 2022

 
Pennies re-opens

at 7.30am

Christmas Events
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Prepare the vegetables into small squares.
Brown the onions in the oil until soft. 
Add the garlic, chilli powder and stir. 
Brown the mince. 
To make the sauce, crumble the stock cube
into 300ml hot water and pour into the pan
with the mince mixture. 
Add 400 g of chopped tomatoes and 2 tbsp
tomato puree. 
Stir well. Bring to the boil and then turn the
heat down to simmer for 20 minutes. 
Warm the tortillas in the oven and then add
the mixture into the wrap before folding. 

Preparation Time: 10 minutes
Cooking Time: 50 minutes

 

 
Enjoy!

 
 

Our Kitchen team have had a successful
harvest this year with some magnificent

carrots and runner beans. The children have
thoroughly enjoyed planting, watering and

watching our vegetables grow before enjoying
eating them in a range of tasty meals! We

also have a flourishing herb garden which are
adding lots of new flavours to our dishes. The
children have also enjoyed growing a GIANT
sunflower which Mel has taken home to dry
out to share with her chickens! Watch this
space to see if the chickens enjoyed our

planting success just as much as we have! As
the season moves towards Guy Fawkes, why

not try making our tasty chilli wraps, to warm
up after some fantastic firework displays!

 

INGREDIENTS
1 Large onion
2 garlic cloves

1 tbsp oil
1 heaped teaspoon mild chilli powder

500g lean minced beef
Beef stock cube

400g canned chopped tomatoes
2tbs tomato puree

410g can of red kidney beans
Soft white tortilla wraps

 
 

MEL'S RECIPES Chilli Wraps
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Friday 17th Dec: Winter Wonderland
Monday 20th Dec: Santa's Wacky Workshop

Tuesday 21st Dec: Snow White & The Seven Dwarfs Panto
Wednesday 22nd Dec: Christmas Festive Fun

Thursday 23rd Dec: Polar Express
Friday 24th Dec: The Night Before Christmas

Please note as Friday is Christmas Eve will be closing at 4:30pm
 

BOOK NOW for our fabulously fun filled, crazy
Christmas holiday club taking place from: 

17th December to 24th December 
from 7.30am - 6.30pm

BOOK DIRECTLY at
 pennies.magicbooking.co.uk

 
Or you can call Sarah-Jane on 01622 737733


